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Oregon Stage Company.—Wc find the follow-

ing information relative to Stage matters in the
last issue of the Red Bluff Observer:—“11.
W. Corbett, the new proprietor of the lino of
daily stages between Sacramento —more correct-
ly speaking, Oroville—California, and Portland,
Oregon, has made some changes on the road.—
Commencing to-morrow morning, Cushing ami
Burt will drive from Red Bluff to the Tower
House, twelve miles beyond Shasta, instead of
from Tehama to Shasta. James L. Luce, here-
tofore agent in Red Bluff, will drive from Teha-
ma to Red Bluff and bark, acting as agent at
both ends ofhis route. This drops the late agent
at Tehama, G. H. Messersmith. Esq., out of the
employ of the Company. No changes are made
between Tehama and Oroville. W. P. Mayhew,
Esq., continues to act in the capacity of Road
Agent, or superintendent between Marysville—-
rather, Oroville—and the Tower House. Charles
R. Mayhew still officiates as agent in T reka. No
cars leave Sacramento on Sunday hereafter."

Whether cars “ leave Sacramento on Sunday
hereafter" or not. we presume the Oregon con-
tractor will be obliged to forward a daily mail
from Lincoln, in accordance with the terms of
his bargain with Uncle Samuel.

What He Saw There.—The Marysville Ap-
peal has a Sandwich Islands correspondent. His

last letter was descriptive of a trip to the Pali,
an abrupt precipice of one thousand feet, loca-
ted in the Naunii Valley, where he says “ the
wind blows through furiously, and you can hard-
ly keep your feet to the ground." Among other
things seen there, he relates the following :
“ While at the Pali two ladies came up the road
for the purpose of getting a view, but observing
us, they modestly declined to come up until we
left, as the wind there is no respecter of crino-
line. Of course we came down from our airy
position to give them a chance to see the show,
of which chance they immediately availed them-
selves. Fearing that some accident might befall
the plucky lady sight-seers, after getting off a
respectable distance, wc ventured to look back,
like Lot's wife, and saw two somethings—very-
much like two inverted umbrellas with two ban-
dies in them—that’s all we saw Though.”

What they Ark. —Brick Pomeroy says :

“The fashions in New York this spring are
various. Waterfalls like beefs bladders in sizes
and shape. Sailor's hats with flowing, stream-
ing ribbons, as if all the girlswere runningto sea-
men,to useanautical phrase. The hoop.- areof.the
kind called “sliltcrs,” somewhat coffin-shaped.
The stockings are generally fancy colored, strip-
ed, plain or figured, and come about five inches
higher on the limb than the old style, the garters
being worn above instead ot below the knee.—
One secs a great deal of the New T ork ladies on
the streets this season I Spring styles arc so
airy, we are puzzled to know what the ladies
will wear, or bow they will dress when warm
weather comes, unless they rote in shadow.'"’

Big Bend a “Bio Bilk."—Old Mr. Johnnibull
has succeeded in humbugging the American peo-
ple again, although he paid some California pa-
pers well for helping him. A writer from West-
minster, who left Fort Yale, May 2Glh, says :
“ Here we found every one from Big Bend who
could get back—some without hat or boots, and
scarce enough clothing to cover them. All gave
the worst account of Big Bend, or “ Big Bilk,"
as they termed it, that I ever heard of. I heard
men offer a reward of seventy dollars for an
ounce of Big Bend gold dust.”

Chinese in California. —A member of a load-
ing Chinese mercantile firm in San Francisco fur-
nishes a statement that there are at present in
the Stale about 58,000 Chinese, nl least 14,000
of whom arc employed on the Pacific Railroad :
7,000 in the manufacture of woolen goods, ci-
gars, etc. ; 10,000 in washing, and a considera-
ble number in agricultural pursuits. If these
figures are correct there are about 25.000 actual-
ly engaged in mining, three or four hundred of
whom are in Trinity county.

Feel Big, Don't Yot?—Old Mr. Phorbes, of
the Humboldt Register, copies a paragraph from
this paper relating to “Births,” and adds:
“We once got into trouble by publishing such a
notice. Since then, do not publish unless by re-
quest of parties interested. Have one that way
this week.” The following from his paper ex-
plains :

At CoLiida, California, July 3*l, to Mr. im*l Mrs. \V, J.
Forbea, a So>.

In Arrears. —San Francisco paid Church &

Clark for the 4th of July pyrotechnic display,
the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars.—
The executive Committee now find themselves
badly in arrears, the expenses having largely-
exceeded the collections. As our own 4th of
July Committee have a surplus on hand, after
paying expenses, we suggest that it be donated
to the Bay city.

From Bad to Worse.—The American Flag is
authority for the statement that Judge Terry, the
murderer of Broderick, and traitor to the Gov-
ernment, is at the head of a band of gurrillas in
Mexico, stealing from and robbing all parties.—
We are hopeful that Gen. Corona will have an
opportunity of supplying him a hempen cravat.

Miss Cushman Sound— The Paris correspond-
ent of a Boston paper tells the following 1
heard the other day of a molof Miss Cushman's.
Some one said to her while recently in Paris.■ Miss Cushman, were you born in Boston ?’ llf
I had not been I would bang myself with mv
garter.’ ”

The skeleton of Probst, the wholesale Phila-
delphia murderer, has been mounted and wired,
and is to be placed in the anatomical show case
of Jefferson Medical College.

W« notice by the Red Bluff Independent that
the caseofSneath k Boatman vs. Dennis Rourk,
has been transferred to the District Court of this
county.

General Grant had formal invitations to
“celebrate” at ninety-six different places on
the last Fourth.

'TU Finished ! or. Sing Hallelujah.

WORDS ASD MUSIC DT IIEXKY C. WORK.

Ti« finished! ti« ended!
The <lread and awful task is done ;

Thu* wnundfd and bleeding.
’Tin ours to sing the vict’ry won ;

Our nation i« ransonrd—-
<>ur enemies are overthrown,

And now. xow commences.
The brightest era ever known.

Then sing hallelujah ! sing hallelujah!
Glory be to God on high I

For the Old Flag with the white flag
li hanging in the azure skr.

V« joy bells! ye peace bells!
Oh never, never music rang,

So sweetly, so grandly.
Since angels in the advent sang;

Your message is gladness.
To myriads of waiting souls.

As onward and world-ward
The happy, happy echo rolls.

Thinning hallelujah! sing hallelujah!
Glory be to God on high!

For the Old Flag wijli the white flag
Is hanging in the azure sky.

Come patriots ! come freemen !

Come join your every heart and voice ;
We’ve wept with the weeping—

Now let us with the blest rejoice ;

With armies of victors
Who round about the white throne stand—

With Lincoln, the Martyr
And Liberator of his land.

Then sing hallejah ! sing hallelujah t
Glory l>e to God on high !

For the Old Flag with the white flag
Is hanging in the azure sky.

An IvxTKAonuiNAiiY Cum. Con. Case and
Elopement—as told by the Albany (New York)
Argu* of June 13th—and which beats California
“all to pieces”;—People up in Montgomery
comity must be strange people. Alexander and
Mary are a wedded couple in Sprakers’ Basin,
he being twenty-eight and she twenty-four.—
They were married a year ago. The course of
true love had run smooth before marriage, but
afterward an intimacy sprung up between Mary
and cousin Charles. Alexander was digging post
holes one day, and as night came on he went
home and retired to bed. So did his wife.—
During the course of the night the husband woke
up and found that the bed was incommoded by
the presence of n third person. It was Charles,
who had taken advantage of the sleep of the
oilier to crawl in at the back of the bed. It
might have been expected by some that Alexan-
der would have grown angry, hut he didn’t. He
kept his temper, and quietly inquired “ Who s
there?” No answer. “Who’s there?” he re-
peated. No answer yet. So the injured hus-
band told him he had better get up. Thereupon
his wife told him to be still and let him lay.—
• Did you keep still ?” inquired one to whom lie
told the story. “ No,” said be “ I told him to
get up—l hadn’t got room enough for myself—l
was crowded.” “What thou?” asked his in-
terlocutor. “Then my wife told me if 1 didn’t
lay still she would throw me out of bed.” Now,
Alexander, unlike his namesake, who sighed for
more worlds to conquer, was not a courageous
man, except in that which the poet says is the
better part of valor. So he laid still; Mary and
Charley laid still, too. At least so says our his-
tory. In the morning Mary gotbreakfast, clean-
ed away the things, and said she wouldn’t live
with her husband any longer. Charles went
with her, and Alexander now worships his
household gods alone. Truth, certainly, is
stranger than fiction.

The result is that the Canajoharie Radii of
last week contains the following notice, which
we insert free of charge :

Fdraker IsAStx. June 5. 1860.
Notice. —Whereas, my wife Mary has left my bet! an.l

bonnl w ithout just cause or provocation, this to forbid
all persons harboring or tilisting her on my account, as

1 shall pay no of her contracting.
Alexander Dinqmvn.

The Traitor Davis. —ln his 4th of July ora-

tion at San Francisco, Dr. Stone made the fol-
lowing reference to that notable:—“ \\ c have

also vet to bring the weight of a solemn judicial
reckoning upon the head of treason. I do not
raise the question what the form of that penal
settlement shall be. It should have perhaps a
varied pronunciation, suited to the varying de-
gree of infection tinder the one grand taint, the
shades lighter or darker, according to the meas-
ures of intelligence, voluntariness and promi-
nence with the criminal. But the nation must
in some way, for the honor of its own laws and
for the keeping of its own head, enact and pub-
lish a testimony that shall stamp indelibly on the
brow of treason, before the country and history
and mankind, its parricidal guilt, its eternal in-
famy. To let so foul a crime stand on human
record as simply successful, as only too weak
for its deadly malice, is not enough. .Such an
utterance, if it went no further, would be the
scoff of every disloyal heart, and a lure to tbe
repetition of the wrong at every future outbreak
of sectional discontent. The law must take its
course ; and justice according to law must pro-
nounce and execute its dread sentence. This is
not urged in any spirit of personal revenge. For
one, I do not care what becomes of that old wo-
man in boots at Fortress Monroe. Whether he
shall finish (the gender here is n little mixed, but
it suits tbe subject) bis ignominious career in a
prison or in exile, or be condemned, in poetic
justice, to wear so long as he shall live that last
disguise which made the finale of rebellion so

nnheroic and unknigbtly, is a matter upon which
I have no personal rancor to be satisfied. But I
do care how the dignity of a nation, the sover-
ei rntv of tbe law and the throned honor of jus-
tice shall stanti related to the issue. And trea-

son must not merelv be made contemptible in its

own failure and shame, but wear forever before
the world and the future tbe felon s brand, tbe

convict’s doom.
\ Johnson.—The vascillatory course of A.

Johnson begins to disquiet the Copperheads—
The New York World, the leading journal of that

party in the country, complains that “the present

position of Mr. Johnson is not a commanding

one he is “all talk and no cider”—all speech-
es and no port offices, collectorships, etc. The

H’orWihinks Johnson ought to hate removed
his Cabinet, released Jeff. Davis, worked openly
for the Copperhead tickets in Connecticut and

New Hampshire ; in short to have made common
cause with the Copperheads. “ Hope deferred
maketh the heart sick,” and the II arid and the
lesser Copperhead organs are evidently sick

Let them possess their souls on peace, and not

dc?pond.
SibioTld^tatios—Tberascalities and steal-

ings that have been going on in the Treasury

Department since the close of the war are utter-

lv astounding, involving as they do the loss to

the United Slates Government by idirect robbery

of not less than $300,000,000. —Gold Hill Seict.

As the President of the United States is said
to have been selling railroads and such without
exacting tbe money therefor, we have no doubt

the charge is true. —Sacramento Bee.

Th* Washington correspondent says

of the President’s late speech to serenaders that

he “ spoke only a few minutes and in a very low

tone, alluded to himself only 26 tiroes and gave

out no new doctrines.

Mr. and Mra. Jeff. Davta.

A correspondent of the New York Tribune
writing from Fortress Monroe under date of
June 11th says:

“The visit here of three of Jeff. Davis’ coun-
sel has left no visible marks, other than a
brightening of the prisoner's spirits. To-day
perhaps for the second time since his wife's ar-
rival, he sat upon the balcony of Carroll Hall
half the afternoon, playing with his little child

a bright, handsome girl twenty-three months
old.

The visit of Secretary McCullough some two
months since to this place, and his conference
with Davis of over an hour, together with his
recent, peculiar political expressions at the late
serenade in Washington, ns also the very recent
hasty, impressive, but brief visit of Surgeon

General Barnes, with the unexpected call of
General Mulford, scarcely out of bed from an at-
tack of disease contracted in the discharge of
duty—who, ns Commissioner for the exchange
of prisoners, has had every opportunity, during
the war, to have been acquainted with Mr. Davis
—the sudden and quiet arrival of Mr. L. D.
Crenshaw, of Richmond, one of the wealthiest
Virginians, and known to take a deep personal
interest in this affair, all lead to the surmise
that every effort will be made to secure the re-
lease of this prisoner for sanitary reasons.—
There can be no doubt that Davis’ health is im-
paired. But he was always thin and cadaver-
ous. The defect of one eye gave him a peculiar
care-worn expression at all limes. As he was
under medical care before the war ended, the
idea of attributing his failing health alone to
imprisonment at a watering place celebrated for
convalescence is purely absurd.

I endeavored from his recent callers to obtain
something definite with regard to his health ; but
while his former Secretary, Mr. Harrison, was
perhaps the most talkative of the party, he
ventured nothing further than that he “ found
Mr. Davis very much better than he expected,"
while Mr. Reed simply remarked ; “ Mr. Davis
is in poor health."

But I have the authority of bis surgeon, ns 1
have sometime since stated, for writing that Mr.
Davis is surely and steadily mending, and while
I put this with my own knowledge of him before
the war, and trustworthy information from those
who met him constantly in his walks, I am firm-
ly convinced Mr. Davis is not the shabbily treat-
ed prisoner that has often been said, nor that be
is likely to die of the air within Fortress Monroe.

While we daily anticipate an order releasing
Jeff. Davis, and to sec him walk forth unrestric-
ted by bailiffs or unaccompanied by officers, it
would not at all be surprising were he to disap-
pear without one of the outside world knowing
aught of the movement.

Mrs. Davis came down to the dock this morn-
ing to see Mr. and Mrs. Crenshaw off on the
Richmond boat. On their arrival here on .Satur-
day evening, they brought hut a small satchel ;
this morning, on leaving, they took two large
leather traveling trunks. These are, perhaps,
notes of busy preparation for a sudden depar-
ture. It was generally remarked that Mrs. Da-
vis never looked younger or better than she did
this morning, dressed in a neat jaunty suit of
alpacca. Her straw hat, trimmed with a single
rope and tassel of straw was certainly very be-
coming. She is a large, well-proportioned wo-

man, some five feet ten inches in highti dark
complexioned, regular featured, and of very af- ■fable manners. They returned to the fort unac-
companied, ami one would suspect from her ap-
parent buoyancy of spirits that her troubles
were greatly lessened.”

“ Fold it re Gently—lt is Holy." —The
above toast was drank to the Confederate flag at
the recent rebel meeting in Richmond to com-
memorate the death of Stonewall Jackson. The

rebel rag “ holy I” Only think of it. Holy ?
So is hell holy. Holy, was it, when it flaunted
the foul lie in the face of Heaven and the civil- :
ized world that chattel slavery was divinely or-
dained? That it was right to steal men and wo-
men and sell them like dumb brutes? Right to
rob cradles—to tear helpless infants from the
arms of struggling mothers, and sell them into
a life-long servitude? Right to breed human be-
ings like cattle? Right for Southern Christians
to put up at auction helpless maidens—their own
offspring—and cry them off to the highest bid-,
der for purposes of foul lust? Right to whip
women, and tear the flesh of men with blood-
hounds for no crime? Right to outrage virtue,
and fill the land with woe? Yes, “fold it up
gently," for it waved over the festering thou-
sands of Saulsbury and Andersonville. It float-
ed proudly in the breeze at the Fort Pillow Mas-
sacre, and kissed back the stench and smoke
from the carcasses of burning negroes. The
symbol of the foulest treason that ever cursed
the world—a rebellion against reason, civiliza-
tion, against humanity—“ it is holy.” Great
God ! what a burlesque on holiness ! We should
think the brain that could conceive of so foul a
blasphemy would fester in its scull,and the base
sentence would blister in its cavernous jaws.—
San Jose Mercury.

California Climates.—The Stockton Inde-
pendent lately published an interesting article on

this subject, from which the subjoined is an ex-

tract :—“ There is a city in South America—Bo- ]
gota, the capital of New Granada—where the 1
temperature varies all the year round only about ,
two degrees from 68 degrees, but in sight of Bo- j
gota, in the valley of the Magdalena, the climate
is always tropical and oppressive. We read of:
this and wonder; and yet there is a Bogota in
every mountain county of California, from which
to the tierce temperature of the foot-hills, the
distance in a straight line is not more than twen-
ty miles. To-day the thermometer will mark
105 degrees at Murphy’s, in Calaveras ; at the
Big Trees, not more than ten miles in a direct

i line from Murphy's, the mercury will not rise
above 78 degrees. The altitude of Murphy's is
about 2,000 feet above the level of the sea, of

I the Big Trees, 4,500. It is the 2,500 feet of dif-
ference in altitude that causes the difference in
climate. There are cozy little valleys nestled
amid hills where the pale-green maple, the dark-
green alder, the slender hazel, the broad-leafed

I black oak and the tall and singing pine all meet
and dwell together in harmony, and where we

I think the climate of Adam’s Eden must be near-
|lt realized, are valleys not more than twenty
miles east of the line of the Big Trees, where a

; Winter climate is perpetual.”
Jim Lane of Kansas tried to commit suicide on

the let inst. by shooting himself, but at last
dates hopes were entertained of his recovery.—
Remorse for bis recent truckling to treason is sup-
posed to have unsettled his mind. He is a more
conscientious man than his cousin gdsef, of Ore-
gon.—Auburn Stan and Stripes.

Harvesting.—The Colusa Sun says that on his
place, two weeks ago, Mr, Scoggins cut and
thrashed five thousand bushels of wheat in three
days. He goes op next to Walsh's, «here be

: will enter a field of thirteen hundred acres andI average over two thousand bushels a day.

Mr. Sfaaby Presides at a Cbnrcb Trial.

Comperit X Hoads, (wich 1. in the Stait I
uv Kentucky,) June 9, 1866.)

They had a ruction in the church ut the Cor-
ners yisterday, wit h hid fair to result in a rendih
of the walls uv our Zion, and the tearin down
uv the temple we hev reared with so much care
and have guarded with so much solissitood.—
When I say “ we,” I mean the members thereof,
ez the church wuz reorganized sence the war by
returned Confedrit soljers and sich Dimokrats ez
remained at home noolral, but in asmuch ez I
am the only reglerly ordained Diraokratic paster
in these parts, I ginerly conduclthe services, and
hentz hev insensibly fell inlo a habit uvspeeking
uv the church ez “ my” church, and feel all the
solissitood tor its spintooal and temporal welfare
that I cood ef 1 wuz reperlaily ordained ez its
paster, wich I expect to be et I fail in getting
that post offis at the Corners wich is now held
by a Ablishnist uv the darkest dye, wich Presi-
dent Johnson, with a stubhorness I can’t account
for, persistently refooses to remove.

The case wuz sulhin like this :

Deekin Poprara wuz charged by Elder Slather
with hevin, in broad daylite, with no attempt at
concealment, drunk with a nigger, and a free
nigger at that, in Bascom’s grocery, and to prove
the charge Deekin Slather called Pennibacker.

The Deekin was put onto the stand, and testi-
fied ez follows :

“ Wuz in Bascom’s grocery a playin seven up
for the drinks with Deekin Slather, lied just
beet the Deekin one game ami four on the sec-
ond, and held high, low and jack, and wuz mod-
eriily certain of goin out, particlerly ez the Dee-
kin didn’t beg. Wuz hevin a little discussion
with him —the Deekin insislin tliftt it wuz the

best three in five, instead uv the best two in three,
cz though a man cood efford to play five games
between drinks. The ijee’s preposterous and un-
heard of, and liter ain’t no precedent lor any sich
course. We wuz settlin the dispool in regler or-
thodox stvle—he lied his fingers twisted in my

neckhandkercher and I held a slick uv stove

l wood suspended over his head. H hile in this
1 position, we wuz transfixt with horror at scein
Deekin Pogram enter arm in arm-with a nigger,

;and— V
”

Court.—Arm in arm, did yoji say, Brother Pen-
nibacker?

Witness.—Certainly.
The Court.—The scribe will make a minnit uv

this. Go on.
Witness.—They cum in together, ez I said, arm

in arm, walked up to the bar and drank together.
By tlie Court.—Did they drink together?
Witness.—They ondeniably did.
By Myself.—The Court desires to know what

parlikeler (looid they absorbed.
Witness.—Can't say—spose it was Bascom's

new whisky—that's all he’sgot cz theCourlvery
well knows.

By Myself.—The Sexton w ill go at once to Bas-
eorn 's and procoorthe identielc bottle from which
this wretehid man, who stands charged with thus
lowcrin bisself, drunk, and bring it hither. The
Court desires to know for herself whether it wuz
really whisky. The pint is an important one for
the Court to know,

A wicked boy remarked that the pint would
be better understood by the Court ef it wuz a
quart. The bottle, wuz, however, brought, and
the Court, wich is me, wuz satisfied that it wuz
really and trooly whisky. Ez the refreshing
(looid irrigated my parched throat, I wished
that trials based upon that bottle could be per-
petooal.

I understood the case proved, and asked Bro.
Pogram what palliation he bed to offer. 1 set
before him the enormity uv the crime, and show-
ed him that he wuz by this course sippin the
very foundashun uv the Church and the Dimi-
kratic party. Wat's the use, I askt, uv my
precchin agin nigger equality, so long ez my
Deekins practis it? I told him that Warn wuz
cust by Noer, and wuz condemned to be a ser-
vant unto his brethren—that he wuz an inferior
race, that the Dimocrisy wuz built upon that
idea, and that association with him in any shape
that indicated equality, wuz either puttin them
up to our standard or lowcrin ourselves to theirn;
in either case the result wuz fatal. 1 implored
Bro. Pogram to make a clean breast uv it ; con-
fess his sin and humbly receive such punishment
cz should lie awarded him, and go and sin no
more. “Speak up Bro. Pogram,” sez I, pater-
nally, and yet severely.

Bro. Pogram, to my unspeekable relief, for he
is the wealthiest member uv the congregashun,
and one we darsn't expel, replied :

That he did drink with the nigger, and what
wuz more, he wuz justified in dotn it, for the
nigger paid for the whisky.

But shoorly, I remarked, it wasn't necessary
to your purpose to come in with the nigger arm
in arm, a altitood which implies familiarity ef
not alfcckshun.

The Prisoner.—The nipper am] 1 lied bin pitch-
in coppers for drinks, and I, possessin the most
akoolnis, non. 1 took the nipper by the arm,
fearin that ef I let go uv him he'd dodge me and
not pay. They are slippery.

Overjoyed, I clasped him round the neck, and
to n unst dismist the charge as unfounded and
frivolous.

“ My brethren,” sez I, “ the action of Bro.
Pogram is not only justifiable, but is commenda-
ble and worthy of iniitashun. 11am wuz cost by
Xocr and condemned by him to serve his breth-
ren. The nipper is the descendant Of Ham and
we are the descendants uv the brethren, and ef
Noer bed a clear rite to cuss one of his sons and
sell him out to the balance uv the boys for all
time, we hev ded wood on the nigger, for it is
clear that he wnz made to labor for us and min-
ister to our wants. So it wuz, my brethren, un-
til a Ape who bed power interfered and delivered
him out uv our hand. Wat sbel we do? Wat
-bcl we do? Wat we cannot do by force we must
do by financcerin. We can’t anv longer compel
the nigger to furnish us the means, and therefore
in order to fulfill the scripter, wc are justified in
accomplishing by our sooperior skill wai we used
to do with whips and dorps. Thcr wuz no con-
fession uv equality—no Uegrcdashun, but contra-
riwise, the spektacle uv Bro. Pogram’s marchin
into liuscom’s with that nigger wuz a sublime
spectakle and one well calculated to cheer the
heart uv the troo Dimmekrat. He bed Vanquish-
ed him in an encounter wuz required,
thus demonstrate the sooperiority uv the Anglo
•Saxon mind—he led him a captive and made uv
him a spoil.

41 \\ 00d,.0 wood that we all bed a nigger to
play with for drinks. The case is dismissed, the
costs to be paid by the complainant.”

The walls uv our Zion is stronger than ever.
This trial, ez it resulted, is a new and strongabutment—a tall and strong tower.

Petkolkcm V. Nasbt,
Lait Pastor uv the Church uv the Xoo Dispensa-

sbun.

A Female Soldier.— ld disintering the Feder-
al dead who fell in the battle ofResaca, near At-
lanta, a body was found that excited attention
from the smallness of the feet. On examination,
it was found to be that of a woman who had
been killed by a bullet through the head. The
grave was marked “Chaklis Johebons, private,
Sixth Missouri Volunteers.”
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i 1 »nd \ bipn's»r-«t..r ! *M N 'lt A MS.

iiotcb, Saloon'S, &c.

Bank Exchange
. SALOON.

FRANK W. YOUNG, - Proprietor.

Excellent Liquors and Cigars !

2 Fine Marble'Top Billiard Tables,
ALWAYS IN GOOD OKOEB.

For and
TriiumiiijgH, {generally.

Italic colored al Si per Sett.
Weaverville, May 20, IBJKI. Ivli.

TRIMTV'CEVTER HOTEL I
II A 1.1. & WILLIAMS, Proprietor*.

aiiAViNcTeilcii vsBO and thor-
onghlv refitted tlie above old established
aland, the proprietors respectfully solicit

it troit of their accommodations by sojourners
and the traveling public. The

SLEEPING APARTMENTS
Are second to no House in the North, and the
Taiile is -npplii 1 with the choicest of everything
afforded in a mountain market.

ft~U" Connected with the Hone are good Sta-

{jles «In re animals will he well fed and cared
for. Every attention will he given those who
I*l,l v favor the House with tlu ir patronage .

(IKtt. \V 11,1.1 A MS,
DAVID HALL.

Trinity Center, July 1, IS'!*;. 2a.to.

(J KEENE'S HOTEL!
A N D

STAGE HOUSE!
Main street, SH«»t«, California.

a ■ i

f his

has
hit!)

ra velt

THE rNDERSIC.NED HAS PUR-
chased the old and popular stand known
us the AMERICAN HOTEL, where he

will henceforth tie found.ready and wil-
decote his whole attention to the wants

lid friends and the traveling public.
The office of the California Stage Cornpa-

; been removed to the new House, from
coaches leave in all directions daily.—

■rs may rest assured that the

Table and Skopins Accommodations
Will he second to no Hotel in Northern Califor-
nia. A trial of the new Hotel and Stage House
is solicited by

TOM. GREENE, Proprietor.
Shasta, June 15, IS»>5. _3.ts.

EMPIRE HOTEL!
Main Street, Weaverville.

mTHE rNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUL-
Iv announces to his friends and the trav-

eling pul,lie that having thoroughly ren-
o\atcil and repaired the above Hotel, he is now

prepiiriMi to lurnUh superior ,

BOARDING ACCOMMODATIONS
to all who favor him with their patronage. The
T.iblc will be supplied with the hes» of every-
thing which can he obtained, and the Bar with
chief Wines and Liquors. \\ M. CONDON.

Weaverville, May 10, 18C6. 18.to.

NEW - YORK HOTEL
and Stage House!

Main street. WEAVERVILLE.

MORRIS A BRADY. Proprietor*.

THIS HOTEL IS FIRE-PROOF,
. and offers superior arcontmodations
, to both the resident and traveling
J public. The California Stage Cont-
is at this Hotel. JAS. MORRIS,

B. BRADY.
W arerville, July 1, IS6|.

I I I

_

- *v V
othnv

ANST VOGKL,

25.t0.

PETER PAULSEN.

UNION HOTEL!
Court Street, AVeavervllle

THE PROPRIETORS An-
nounce to their old friends
and the public that they have
just enlarged and re-fitted

this old and popular Hotel, and are now prepar-
ed to furnish Sleeping accommodations for fifty
persons. A fine PARLOR has been added to the
House, together with a number of

dovble rooms for families.

The TABLE will he well supplied with every,
thing the market of this section affords, and ev-
ery attention paid to the wants of patrons.

Stages leave this House daily for Shasta
and Trinity river. VOGEL & PAULSEN.

Weaverville. Dec. 10. 1863. 48. td

Spring and Summer
ANNOUNCEMENT!

NEW GOODS!
"las a

TAKE PLEASURE IN An-
nouncing to the LADIES and
GENTLEMEN' of Trinity coun-
ty, and “young folks ” as well,
that they are now receiving a

large and carefully selected stock of
Sprinjf mid Summer

CLOTHING!
Boots and Shoes,

SLIPPERS, GAITERS,
CARPETS,

Oil-Cloths, Wall Paper, Etc.,
which we intend to sell

as Cheap as the Cheapest!
Call and examine our Goods and prices, and

satisfy yourselves. M. WILLIAMS k CO.
Weaverville, April 20, 1808. 52.10.

Hemy Junkans,
HOOKER’S BUILDING,

MAIN STREET, WEAVERVILLE, DEALER IN—

Hardware 2
IRON, STEEL,

STOVES,'SHEET IRON, TIN-WARE}

LAMPS,
All sizes and patterns, and every article usually
kept in similar establishments. All orders for
work attended to promptly, and satisfactio i guar-
anteed. Iv9.td.

$lOO Eeward
t*- For an Incurable Case!

lyn‘cial attention is respectfully di-
rect'd to our exclusive manufacture of

the celebrnted Golden Balsam, a prepara-
tion never known to fail in the cure of Syphi-

lis. in all Its stamen, ami used in the French Hos-

pital* for the last ten year* with the greatest success.

For obvious reasons, we cannot publish the testimonials of
the thousands who have been cured by it, but in the in-

numerable cases in which it has been administered, we

have yet to learn an instance of its failure. GOLDEN
BALSAM. No. 1. for first and second stages, such as sores

on tlie legs nr Imdy. sore eyes. etc. Golden Balsam. No. *2.
for Tertiary. Mercurial or Syphaletic Rheumatism, pains in

the bones, etc. Sent by express to any part of the Pacific
Coast. Price, Fifty Dollars per dozen, or Fivo Dollars per

C. F. RICHARDS k. CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists and Chemists, corner Clay

and Sansotne streets, San Francisco, sole agents, to

whom all orders must he addressed. Also, agents
f..r the celebrated Spanish Antidote, a prepara-

tion warranted to cure Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Irritation. Gravel, and all Urinary de-

rangements. Neither of the above
genuine without our signa-

ture across tlie fare of the ‘“S.fc
15. label. ly.

MECKEL & BROTHER,
Dealers In Miners’ Merchandize,

NORTH FORE, TRINITY CO.,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

GEOCEEIES,
A PROVISIONS!

URI’ORS,

CLOTHING
—AND—

Mining TJtensils !

Together with every article of merchandize
needed in a mining district.

TERMS,

CASH ON DELIVERY!

|?OU

Goods deli 1 at purchaser’s residence
FREE OK CHARGE.

March 17, 1863. 48.td.

THE LATEST STYLE
0 F

J HATS AND CAPS J
MAY BE HAD AT ALL TIMES OF

POIRIER A JANSINC,
07 .T STREET,

SACRAMENTO.
. AtB O . A

fise assortment of fcrs
FOR

Ladies’ and Childrens’ Wear.
DoyThe hiph#t price paid for SHIPPING

FURS of good quality by
POIBIEK & LANSING,

(Lamott’s old Stand.)
Sacramento. December 25. 1865. 51.1v.

GREENHOOD &, NEWBAUER’S
Expess!

CONNECTING AT SHASTA WITH

WELLS. FARGO & CO.
WELLS, FARGO Sl CO.’S EXCHANGE

eoa 9AL* ON ALL THE PRINCIPAL C1T1«» OF THt

United States and Canada.
Waarerville, Dtc. 1, 1863 49.td.

Weefettf trinity Journal.
County U'*rrmnt* and Grt*nbnck9 taken at

their ruling value in payment for subscription* to

paper. To soldiers in the Government service the JoCRSiI
will be furnished for Greenbacks at par.

Weavcrville, Saturday, July 21,18G6.


